Tu Vas Voir, Aztec & OverEasy presents

WHEN A DREAM BECOMES AN OBSESSION

Starring
Stana Roumillac
Vincent Byrd Le Sage

WINNER
FAMAFESTIVAL AFRICAN FILM FESTIVAL LAGOS 2012
WINNER
BEST NARRATIVE FEATURE - ROYALTY INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 2012
WINNER
SPECIAL JURY RECOGNITION - FESTIVAL PANAFRICA FILM FESTIVAL LOS ANGELES 2012
WINNER
PROGRAMMER'S AWARD - AFRICA FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 2012
WINNER
BEST SHORT IN AFRICA - AFRICAN FILM FESTIVAL LOS ANGELES 2012
WINNER
BEST SHORT-AFRICA - AFRICA MOVIE ACAD 2012
WINNER
BEST SCREENPLAY - AMERICAN BLACK FILM FESTIVAL 2012
WINNER
BEST PICTURE - AMERICAN BLACK FILM FESTIVAL 2012

ELZA

LE BONHEUR D’ELZA

A film by Mariette Monpierre

ALSO STARRING CHRISTOPHE CHERKI & SOPHIE BERGER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER ERIC BASSET - SCREENPLAY MARIEETTE MONPIERRE & MAMA KEITA - DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY REMI MAZET - CAMERA BENJAMIN ECHAZARRETA
SOUND & PHOTO BERTRAND FAURE - ASSISTANT DIRECTOR MARC BOYE - EDITING JÉRÔME RAIM & VIRGINIE DANGLADES - MUSIC DAVID FACKEURE & MAX SURLA

WWW.ELZATHEMOVIE.COM • INFO@ELZATHEMOVIE.COM